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Gross domestic product grew by 1.1 per cent in 2019
According to Statistics Finland's updated preliminary data, the volume of GDP grew by 1.1 per
cent in 2019. The initial preliminary data released in March put the rate of growth at 1.0 per cent.
Gross domestic product, or the value added created in the production of goods and services,
amounted to EUR 241 billion.

Annual change in the volume of gross domestic product, per cent

In 2018, the volume of Finland's gross domestic product grew by 1.5 per cent (1.6 per cent in the previous
calculation round). Minor updates have also been made to the data for 2016 and 2017 and the data released
for 2016 are now final when the supply and use tables are completed.

As concerns enterprise data for 2019, there is now more uncertainty than usual in the preliminary data in
the summer. The coverage of the annual data was not normal as some enterprises had obtained more time
to deliver the data related to the corona crisis. This uncertainty particularly concerns the cost structure of
enterprises. The data will be revised in the early part of next year, when the final annual data for enterprises
will be available. Normally, around one-third of enterprises' figures are still based on quarterly data in the
preliminary data in the summer. Because of these reasons, the publication accuracy of database tables for
2019 is less detailed than the final one.

Quoting is encouraged provided Statistics Finland is acknowledged as the source.Helsinki 18.6.2020
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Supply
Value added at current prices increased by 3.2 per cent

Value added is calculated as the difference between output and intermediate consumption. Of these items
output at current prices grew by 3.7 per cent to EUR 453 billion in 2019. The volume of output grew by
2.3 per cent and the price of output increased by 1.4 per cent. The current priced value of intermediate
consumption increased by 4.2 per cent to EUR 245 billion. The volume of intermediate consumption went
up by 3.1 per cent.

The value of gross domestic product calculated from value added, taxes on products and subsidies was
EUR 241 billion. Value added grew by 3.2 per cent to EUR 208 billion. The current priced value of taxes
on products grew by 1.4 per cent and amounted to EUR 33 billion. The relatively small increase in the
accrual of taxes on products is explained by the decrease in the accrual of taxes belonging to the category
“other taxes on products than VAT and import taxes”. In lowering the accrual of these other taxes on
products, the most significant factors were energy taxes, motor car and motorcycle taxes, and profits from
gambling activities. Revenues from value added tax without municipalities' VAT returns grew by 2.4 per
cent.

The 2.8 per cent increase in current priced imports boosted total supply. The value of goods imports fell
by 0.7 per cent but service imports grew by 10.2 per cent. Import prices increased by 0.4 per cent and the
volume of imports grew by 2.4 per cent.

Value added in the non-financial corporations sector grew by 3.8 per cent in 2019

The value of non-financial corporations’ output grew by 4.0 per cent in 2019. Intermediate consumption
grew by 4.1 per cent. The growth in value added was roughly as fast as in 2018, even though the growth
in output was lower than in the previous year. This was affected by that non-financial corporations' expenses
grew faster than their income in 2018.

The volume of financial intermediation and insurance fell as expenses grew faster than income

In 2019, the current priced value added of the financial and insurance corporations sector decreased by
5.5 per cent. The volume of value added fell by 8.6 per cent, because intermediate consumption grew
clearly faster than output in the financial and insurance corporations sector. In the industry of financing,
the fall in value added was partly due to international enterprise reorganisations.

Demand
Growth in service exports raised total exports

The value of exports, EUR 96 billion, grew by 7.2 per cent in 2019. Prices of export products went down
by 0.3 per cent and the volume of exports increased by 7.5 per cent. Total exports were pushed up by the
15.8 per cent growth in the volume of service exports.

The value of exports of goods rose by 3.0 per cent and the volume of exports grew by 3.9 per cent. Goods
exports rose due to orders of ships delivered abroad in 2019. For other demand items the delivery of ships
abroad was visible as a reduction in inventories.

Level of other building construction investments was raised for 2017 to 2019

The current priced value of investments grew by two per cent to EUR 57.5 billion in 2019. The volume
of investments fell by one per cent. The volume of other building construction investments grew by four
per cent. Investments in residential buildings, machinery and intellectual property products decreased
from 2018.
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The levels of investments were revised for the years 2016 to 2019. The largest changes concerned other
building construction investments. The level of other building construction investments is raised in
connection with the base year revision of the volume index of newbuilding.

Households’ savings ratio turned positive
Households’ adjusted disposable income grew in real terms, that is, adjusted for price changes by 1.6 per
cent in 2019. Adjusted disposable income also includes social transfers in kind, which can be interpreted
as welfare services offered to households. These services are the individual educational, health and social
services that general government and organisations produce for households.

Households’ final consumption expenditure increased by 1.8 per cent and households’ savings amounted
to good EUR 0.7 billion (EUR -0.4 billion in 2018). The savings ratio was 0.6 per cent.

Growth rate of the wages and salaries sum and employed persons slowed
down in 2019
The growth rate of the wages and salaries sum of the whole economy and employed persons slowed down
in 2019. In 2019, the wages and salaries sum of the whole economy grew by 3.2 per cent compared to the
previous year (4.6 per cent in 2018). The number of employed persons, in turn, grew by 1.6 per cent (2.5
per cent in 2018). The number of hours worked grew slightly slower than the number of employed persons,
by 1.2 per cent (2.3 per cent in 2018).

Local government deficit increased
The financial position, or net lending, of general government showed a deficit of EUR 2.3 billion. In the
previous year, the deficit was EUR 2.0 billion. The deficit amounted to 1.0 per cent relative to GDP.

The deficit of central government was EUR 2.8 billion, while one year before it was EUR 2.9 billion.
According to revised data, the deficit of local government (municipalities and joint municipal authorities,
etc.) grew to EUR 2.8 billion. The growth in local government deficit was caused by an increase in
government consumption expenditure and investments.

The surplus of employment pension schemes was EUR 2.7 billion, while one year before the corresponding
figure was EUR 2.3 billion. The amount of pensions paid by employment pension schemes continued to
grow but the collected employment pension contributions also increased. The surplus does not include
holding gains in assets. Other social security funds showed a surplus of EUR 0.6 billion.
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Gross domestic product (GDP) 1975-2019*

GDP per capita,
volume series,
reference year
2010, EUR

GDP per capita,
at current prices,
EUR

Change in
prices, %

Change in
volume, %

Change in
value, %

Volume series,
reference year
2010, million EUR

At current prices,
million EUR

Year

16 5973 851...78 19318 1451975

16 6294 36013,00,513,678 58520 6041976

16 6374 7729,40,39,878 84122 6141977

17 1115 2717,43,110,881 32025 0511978

18 2936 0988,27,216,087 15929 0561979

19 2637 0429,75,615,892 06733 6571980

19 4337 93111,61,313,193 27938 0671981

19 9258 8689,13,112,496 17842 8031982

20 4249 8348,23,111,699 17547 7521983

20 97310 9518,43,212,0102 38653 4601984

21 62711 8815,23,59,0106 01958 2451985

22 15012 7474,82,87,6108 94062 6931986

22 87813 7304,33,68,0112 83567 7161987

24 00115 5117,75,213,3118 72276 7231988

25 13117 3016,55,111,9124 76185 8911989

25 18818 2415,20,75,9125 59890 9591990

23 57617 3321,5-5,9-4,5118 20586 8991991

22 67216 8150,9-3,3-2,4114 31184 7821992

22 41316 9171,8-0,71,1113 55485 7081993

23 20117 8351,84,05,9118 05590 7491994

24 08719 2944,24,28,6123 03398 5491995

24 88919 920-0,13,73,6127 545102 0831996

26 38721 5592,16,38,5135 624110 8071997

27 75323 3773,15,58,7143 025120 4741998

28 90124 5700,94,45,3149 289126 9161999

30 50626 3591,65,87,5157 908136 4422000

31 23127 8773,32,66,0162 029144 6282001

31 68828 5520,91,72,7164 795148 4862002

32 24629 1100,22,02,2168 097151 7492003

33 43530 3660,64,04,6174 807158 7582004

34 24831 3920,92,83,7179 666164 6872005

35 49032 8310,94,05,0186 903172 8972006

37 21335 3722,85,38,2196 807187 0722007

37 33036 5613,00,83,8198 350194 2652008

34 15234 0421,8-8,1-6,4182 334181 7472009

35 07935 0790,33,23,5188 143188 1432010

35 80636 7462,62,55,2192 936197 9982011

35 13837 1333,0-1,41,5190 240201 0372012

34 66237 5662,6-0,91,6188 524204 3212013

34 38637 8761,6-0,41,3187 836206 8972014

34 46038 5701,60,52,2188 857211 3852015

35 31639 5830,12,82,9194 070217 5182016
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GDP per capita,
volume series,
reference year
2010, EUR

GDP per capita,
at current prices,
EUR

Change in
prices, %

Change in
volume, %

Change in
value, %

Volume series,
reference year
2010, million EUR

At current prices,
million EUR

36 38541 0180,63,33,9200 417225 9332017*

36 88342 3591,91,53,4203 456233 6622018*

37 27043 5671,81,13,0205 789240 5572019*

Appendix table 2. Revision of annual volume change, %

2019*2018*2017*20162015201420132012201120102009200820072006

1,02,23,11,60,4-0,1-1,4-0,22,93,1-7,80,94,45,51. releaseGross
domestic
product

1,01,63,12,70,5-0,4-0,9-1,42,53,2-8,10,85,34,0Previous release

1,11,53,32,80,5-0,4-0,9-1,42,53,2-8,10,85,34,0Latest release

0,1-0,70,21,20,1-0,30,5-1,2-0,40,1-0,3-0,10,9-1,5

Revision,
%-points (latest
minus first)

2,54,22,62,0-1,2-1,4-1,8-3,70,12,6-22,3-1,34,15,41. releaseImports

2,25,54,15,82,0-0,90,11,16,26,3-17,08,07,46,6Previous release

2,45,54,25,72,0-0,90,11,16,26,3-17,08,07,46,6Latest release

-0,11,31,63,73,20,51,94,86,13,75,39,33,31,2

Revision,
%-points (latest
minus first)

7,11,58,30,70,4-0,40,3-1,4-0,85,1-24,3-1,14,810,71. releaseExports

7,51,78,63,90,4-2,00,60,22,06,2-20,16,69,09,8Previous release

7,21,78,83,70,4-2,00,60,22,06,2-20,16,69,09,8Latest release

0,10,20,53,00,0-1,60,31,62,81,14,27,74,2-0,9

Revision,
%-points (latest
minus first)

0,91,51,41,40,8-0,1-0,31,42,61,9-1,31,92,82,31. releaseFinal
consumption
expenditure

0,61,90,61,91,50,40,00,41,92,0-1,51,92,83,1Previous release

1,01,70,71,91,50,40,00,41,92,0-1,51,92,83,1Latest release

0,10,2-0,70,50,70,50,3-1,0-0,70,1-0,20,00,00,8

Revision,
%-points (latest
minus first)

-1,13,26,35,2-1,1-5,1-4,6-2,94,60,8-13,41,07,65,11. releaseGross fixed
capital
formation

-0,83,74,08,80,5-1,8-4,6-0,33,92,3-12,00,610,31,4Previous release

-1,03,74,89,00,5-1,8-4,6-0,33,92,3-12,00,610,31,4Latest release

0,10,5-1,53,81,63,30,02,6-0,71,51,4-0,42,7-3,7

Revision,
%-points (latest
minus first)
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